USTA Player Development

2013 Excellence Grant Criteria – Girls

Please mark the box with criteria achieved

Players Born 1995
This player should have achieved three of the following:
- Singles Winner of the USTA Nationals (San Diego) or the Easter Bowl (ITF 18’s)
- Singles Winner or Finalist of a Junior Grand Slam (This bullet may be used multiple times)
- Singles Winner of one Pro Circuit $25k Challenger event or higher
- One Singles win over WTA Top 100 player in pro events
- Three Singles wins over WTA Top 200 players in pro events
- Top 250 WTA Singles Ranking

Players Born 1996
This player should have achieved three of the following:
- Singles Winner of the USTA Nationals (San Diego) or the Easter Bowl (ITF 18’s)
- Singles Semi-Finalist of a Junior Grand Slam (This bullet may be used multiple times)
- Singles Winner or Finalist of one ITF Group 1 event or higher held in the United States
- Top 10 ITF Year-end Combined Ranking
- Three Singles wins over WTA Top 200 players in pro events
- One Singles win over a WTA Top 100 player in pro events
- Singles Finalist of one Pro Circuit $25k Challenger event or higher
- Top 300 WTA Singles Ranking

Players Born 1997
This player should have achieved three of the following:
- Singles Top 6 finisher in the 18 & under USTA Nationals (San Diego) or the Easter Bowl (ITF 18’s)
- Singles Quarter-Finalist in the 18 & under Junior Grand Slam or Orange Bowl
- Singles Finalist of one ITF Group 1 event or higher held in the United States
- Top 50 ITF Year-end Combined Ranking
- Three Singles wins over WTA Top 400 players in pro events
- Singles Quarter-Finalist of one Pro Circuit $25k Challenger or higher
- Singles Winner of one Pro Circuit $10k event or higher
- Top 450 WTA Singles Ranking

Players Born 1998
This player should have achieved three of the following:
- Singles Top 6 finisher in the 18 & Under USTA Nationals (San Diego) or the Easter Bowl (ITF 18’s)
- Singles Winner of 18 & under USTA National Clay or Winter Championships
- Singles Quarter-Finalist of 18 & under Jr. Grand Slam, Orange Bowl
- Singles Semi-Finalist of one ITF Group 1 event or higher held in the United States
- Singles Winner of one ITF Group 3 event or higher held in the United States
- Top 75 ITF Year-end Combined Ranking
- Quarter-Finalist in one Pro Circuit $10k event or higher
- Top 500 WTA Singles Ranking

Players Born 1999
This player should have achieved three of the following:
- Singles Winner of a USTA 14 & Under USTA National Championships (Easter Bowl, Clays, Hard or Winter)
- Singles Semi-Finalist in two 16 & Under USTA National Championships (Easter Bowl, Clays, Hard or Winter)
- Singles Winner of one ITF Group 5 event or higher held in the North/Central American & Caribbean Region.
- Singles Finalist of Junior Orange Bowl (14’s)
- Quarter-Finalist of Orange Bowl (16’s)
- Quarter-Finalist of Les Petits As or Semi-finalist at Telford (ETA 14 & under Tournaments)
- Three Main Draw Singles wins in any Pro Circuit events
- Quarter-Finalist in one Pro Circuit $10k event or higher (This bullet may be used two times)

Players Born 2000
This player should have achieved three of the following:
- Singles Winner of a USTA 14 & Under USTA National Championships (Easter Bowl, Clays, Hard or Winter)
- Singles Finalist of two USTA 14 & Under USTA National Championships (Easter Bowl, Clays, Hard or Winter)
- Singles Quarter-Finalist in two 16 & Under USTA National Championships (Easter Bowl, Clays, Hard or Winter)
- Singles Semi-Finalist of one ITF Group 5 event or higher held in the United States (This bullet may be used two times)
- Singles Quarter-Finalist of Junior Orange Bowl (14’s)
- Quarter-Finalist of Les Petits As or Telford (ETA 14 & under Tournaments)

Note: You may only use one result per each criterion unless specified above (i.e. Singles Winner of a USTA National Championship does not also count for part of the criteria for Singles Semi-Finalist in two USTA Nationals). To qualify for an Excellence Grant (amount TBD) a player would need to satisfy at least three bullets in their birth year. All players must be US citizens or eligible to represent the US in International Team Competitions. All supporting documentation should be submitted along with the application to Herlinda Lombardi, Coordinator of Player Services by January 10, 2014. Grants will be distributed by February of 2014.

Player’s Name: ____________________ Address: ____________________________